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Leitz WOW Polystyrene Blue, Metallic

Brand : Leitz Product code: 53611036

Product name : WOW

Letter tray, A4/C4/Folio/Letter, Polystyrene, Blue/Metallic

Leitz WOW Polystyrene Blue, Metallic:

Eye-catching, premium quality Leitz letter tray in striking and stylish metallic dual colours with a high
gloss finish. This robust tray perfectly complements other products from the Leitz WOW range.

- Give your desk a WOW makeover with this and other Leitz WOW products in a range of striking colours
- The most stylish Letter Tray with unique with dual colors that fit perfectly in your home interior
- Simple organisation of documents, magazines and folders thanks to vertical stacking
- Document tray suitable for formats up to A4, C4 as well as folio and letter sizes
- Easy document access via the large front opening
Leitz WOW. Material: Polystyrene, Product colour: Blue, Metallic, Format: A4. Width: 267 mm, Length:
336 mm, Height: 49 mm

Features

Material Polystyrene
Product colour Blue, Metallic
Format A4
Stackable

Weight & dimensions

Width 267 mm
Length 336 mm
Height 49 mm
Weight 380 g
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